Can you find these?

Raven          Keith Pitzer          Mountain Laurel          Guitar
Luna Moth      Playboater            Mayfly
Can you find these?

Cedar Waxwings
Otters
Rainbow Trout
F Style Mandolin
Mountain Laurel
Millers Shuttle Van
Kayakers
Can you find these?

Bald Eagle    Banjo    Dragonfly
Bass Headstock    Mayflies    Muddy Creek
Can you find these?

Bald Eagle  Raven  Mountain Laurel
Morel Mushroom  Fiddle Heads  Dragonfly
Play Boater  Open Boater  Banjo Head
Can you find these?

- Bald Eagle
- Brook Trout
- Rainbow Trout
- Jimmy Riverstyx
- Dragonfly
- Fiddle
Can you find these?

Rainbow Trout    Red Eft Salamander
Bald Eagle       Three Toothed Snail  Brown Bat
Mountain Laurel  Dragonfly           Bass Fiddle
Can you find these?

Blue Heron  American Toad  Guitar
Luna Moth    American Toad  Moth
Crow         Mayfly        Moth
Can you find these?

Walleye  Hellbender  Banded Water Snake
Hellgramite  Stonefly  Stoneroller  Osprey
Smallmouth Bass  Treble Cleft